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Customizable 
Module Features

 • Single-use virtual cards

 • Automatic expense 
reimbursements

 • Intelligent vendor portal

 • Secure global payments

 • Touchless invoice 
workflows

 • Paperless, automated 
reconciliation

Integrate your Corpay payments solution with 
QuickBooks for seamless, intelligent processing
Corpay’s advanced API integration establishes a secure connection with 
QuickBooks that syncs in real time, ensuring an accurate view of past and 
current spend. Continue using your familiar ERP while allowing us to automate 
the burdensome tasks of purchase order management, accrual requests, invoice 
collection, payment scheduling, and more.

Through our intelligent software, we provide end-to-end efficiency that empowers 
your business to consolidate disjointed, manual processes into one simplified 
workflow. Whether you’re looking to process all payment types — including check, 
ACH, and virtual card — in bulk, optimize payment methods for your vendors, or 
boost your bottom line with cash rebates, we’ve got you covered. Even more, our 
platform allows users to review and approve payments from any device and at any 
time, so you can centralize processes between locations.

Our in-house implementation teams are trained to deliver seamless integration 
(often within weeks, not quarters) with minimal IT support required. With their 
expertise, you can count on a hassle-free process, and most importantly, an AP 
solution that benefits your business.

World-Class Features for Your AP

Shorten payment processes 
with real-time spending insights 

and automated workflows

Automate and easily 
manage data input 

to reduce errors

Perform all AP and purchasing 
tasks in one centralized, 
cloud-based platform

By modernizing your procure-to-pay process with Corpay and QuickBooks, your 
company's AP department can maximize efficiency, mitigate risk, and even 
become a revenue generator. 

QuickBooks 
Integration
Cut costs and boost efficiency 
with a fully automated AP
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About Corpay 

Corpay is a global leader in business payments, helping companies of all sizes better track, manage, and pay their expenses. Corpay provides customers with a 
comprehensive suite of online payment solutions including Bill Payment, AP Automation, Cross-Border Payments, Currency Risk Management, and Commercial Card 
Programs. As the #1 B2B commercial Mastercard® issuer in North America, Corpay handles over a billion transactions each year. Corpay is part of the FLEETCOR (NYSE: 
FLT) portfolio of brands. To learn more visit www.corpay.com.

The Corpay Mastercard® is issued by Regions Bank, pursuant to a license by Mastercard International Incorporated. 
Mastercard is a registered trademark of Mastercard International Incorporated.

The Future of Payments is Here

Improve Efficiency
 • Streamline your payments from purchase 
to pay on one intuitive platform

 • Strengthen vendor relationships with on-time 
transactions and flexible payment methods

 • Automatically reconcile payments to replace 
repetitive, error-prone manual tracking 

Reduce Costs
 • Eliminate dual entry between multiple  
disjointed systems

 • Generate unlimited, monthly cash 
rebates to boost your bottom line

 • Get rid of paper pileup (and associated costs) 
from receipts, invoices, and checks

Mitigate Fraud
 • Offload sensitive data management 
and storage responsibilities

 • Utilize our portal to customize approval workflows, 
review transactions, and set controls

 • Track spend with real-time data and  
customized reporting

Implement Easily
 • Enjoy our seamless, native QuickBooks integration

 • Implement within weeks (not quarters) 
with minimal IT resources required

 • Receive 24/7/365 support from our in-house 
implementation and vendor enrollment teams

https://corpay.com
https://payments.corpay.com/

